
Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by havocsnipe on Fri, 18 Apr 2003 12:47:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WMDs: 
ex-spies 
Retired CIA intelligence analyst Ray McGovern told AFP: 
"Some of my colleagues are virtually certain that there will be some weapons of mass destruction
found, even though they might have to be planted 

04/17/03 

WASHINGTON (AFP) - The US government should be "embarrassed" over the apparent failure to
uncover weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, the main justification for going to war, retired
intelligence officials said Thursday. 

"It's going to be very embarrassing when it turns out they have nothing to declare," said former
defense intelligence analyst Eugene Betit. 

Another, former CIA station chief Ray Close, said: "I'm hoping they will be embarrassed into
acknowledging a role for some independent body. And who could it be but the UN?" 

As the "smoking gun" continued to elude US sleuths in Iraq, chief UN weapons inspector Hans
Blix called for experts to return to the country to determine whether the weapons allegations had
any foundation. 

Adding to the pressure, Russia, a veto-wielding member of the UN Security Council, said it would
not support the lifting of UN sanctions against Iraq unless UN inspectors confirmed the absence of
weapons of mass destruction. 

But Washington has so far rejected such calls, and US Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld on
Thursday sought to deflect concerns that evidence could be planted. 

"The (US search) teams have been trained in chain of control, really like a crime scene,"
Rumsfeld told Pentagon staff Thursday. 

He said: "They will have people with them who will validate things, they will have the ability to take
pictures, and to make sure that the control over any piece of evidence is as clear as it possibly
can be." 

Rumsfeld warned however: "That will not stop certain countries, and certain types of people from
claiming, inaccurately, that it was planted." 

Retired CIA intelligence analyst Ray McGovern told AFP: "Some of my colleagues are virtually
certain that there will be some weapons of mass destruction found, even though they might have
to be planted. 

"I'm just as sure that some few will be found, but not in an amount that by any stretch would justify
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the charge of a threat against the US or anyone else." 

He added: "Even if the planting was discovered by and by, they'll say, 'ok, the weapons were
planted -- fine.'" 

McGovern said he was alluding to a remark by Secretary of State Colin Powell after it emerged
that a letter purporting to show that Iraq had sought to procure uranium from Niger -- a key
argument in the case for war and cited in President George W. Bush's January 28 State of the
Union address -- was a forgery. 

Powell told NBC: "It was the information that we had. We provided it. If that information is
inaccurate, fine." 

McGovern and 24 other former intelligence officials in the CIA, State and Defense Departments,
Army Intelligence and FBI formed a group called Veteran Intelligence Professionals for Sanity
(VIPS). 

They made their first public statement on February 5, critiquing Powell's presentation before the
UN Security Council. 

CIA spokesman Tom Crispell, asked for comment on the former officials' remarks Thursday, said:
"They're criticizing policy, not intelligence."

SOURCE: http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Nodbugger on Fri, 18 Apr 2003 23:02:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why should we be embarrased? No matter what Saddam was a must to be taken out. And we did
find womd.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by JeffLee67 on Sat, 19 Apr 2003 05:50:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's OK, no matter what there will be idiots trying to find something to justify their own uninformed
and ignorant views.

They protested the war while we won and lifted the crushing boot of a tyrannical dictator. With the
war going so well, they focus on the lack of huge stockpiles of WMD, when they are found they
will find some new negative to focus on. When everything is done, and the troops are back, they'll
focus on the economy. And when the economy gets better, they'll find something else. Never
ending ignorance and stupidity.
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Maybe the liberals need to rethink their strategy. It doesn't seem to be doing them much good to
mudsling at the President and the Republicans.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 04:48:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is the same old 'WE HATE THE USA AND GEORGE BUSH' bullshit.

You people are more than happy to give the UN THOUSANDS of days to search for WMD but
only want to give the USA a month or so.

Please.  :rolleyes:

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 22 Apr 2003 06:15:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the search hasn't even started yet and already we've found missles that they weren't supposed to
have, they used a remote controlled plane they weren't supposed to have, we've found
documents they weren't supposed to have and there have been iraqi scientists who've come
forward to say they buried shit right before the attack. they've also said that they've been
supporting al queda.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 05:15:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when war is immenent...only an idiot would lay down his gun

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 06:03:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

war wasn't imminent at any time. he was supposed to declare weapons by dec. 8. when we saw
him lying again, we started building up. we then waited almost 4 months longer before attacking.
all along we told him come clean or be attacked. at any time he could have come forth and said
"ok, i want what's best, here is what you wanted"
he didn't do that, instead he continued his same old bullshit.
personally, i don't care if he had the weapons or not... we should have attacked simply because of
what he was doing to his people. hell, milosevic(sp?) did far less to his people and yet clinton was
"justified" in attacking him. 
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if ther were no oil in iraq, would the tree huggers still be complaining about the war? my opinion
is... NO!
they complained only because we have a republican president and ther is oil in iraq so they can
use it as an excuse to complain about the guy they don't want in office.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 08:56:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He didn't do
anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was killing his
own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 09:37:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They live in Iraq, therefore they're his people.

Dumbass.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Nodbugger on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 15:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He
didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was
killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe

Like ACK said there live there. Many of those jews lived in Germany. Spread thoughout Europe
but many were German citizens.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 23 Apr 2003 21:25:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He
didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was
killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe

Lol.. I bow down to your great skill at saying the dumbest comments possible.
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No, It would be like saying Hitler was killing his own people when he killed German Jews.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 05:31:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He
didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was
killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe
so many others have already responded to this exercise in idiocy but i still feel i must as well.
the kurds ARE his people idiot. as are the shiites in the south and the olympic athletes who were
tortured after losing, as were the soldiers unfortunate enough to survive any battle lost against
iran, as were the political prisoners tortured to death in prisons.
duke, i've never thought you were very bright, but this is the first time you've proven to me that
you arre just fucking stupid  :rolleyes:  i'm hoping this was only temporary stupidity. if not, please
be sure to never reproduce.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 13:00:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesHe didn't do anything to his own people...

Oh yeah, I didn't catch that part...

So the entire country of Iraq is lying? Even though there's millions of witnesses and evidence, the
regime didn't tortue or do anything to any of his people. Yeah, right...

If I had a dime for every I.Q. point you don't have, I'd be a millionaire by now!

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 14:00:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He
didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was
killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe  :rolleyes: 

Just when you think the IQ scale can't go in to the (-) negatives... Duke comes around and proves
just how low human intelligence can go. 

It’s amazing you can even remember how to breath.
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 15:51:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxIf I had a dime for every I.Q. point you don't have, I'd be a millionaire by now!
say what you will...but you're still the one that is responding to your own post.

I stand firmly in the fact that the Kurds are not his people. You seem to be forgetting certain ways
that 3rd world countries work...just because you were born and raised there...that doesn't make
you one of them. Otherwise I'm half American, quarter Indonesian and a quarter Venezuelan

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 16:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesSir PhoenixxIf I had a dime for every I.Q. point you don't have, I'd be a millionaire
by now!
say what you will...but you're still the one that is responding to your own post.

I stand firmly in the fact that the Kurds are not his people. You seem to be forgetting certain ways
that 3rd world countries work...just because you were born and raised there...that doesn't make
you one of them. Otherwise I'm half American, quarter Indonesian and a quarter Venezuelan

You are you dumbass. You can't dump your bloodline. Although I wish they would have dumped
you. When you reside within the borders of a country and are governed under their laws, no
matter how harsh, you are the public of that country. Just because they didn't like each other,
doesn't make them independent. Otherwise Hollywood would have seceded from the Union when
Bush became President. The people there are Bush's people just as much as the Kurds are/were
Saddam's.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 16:09:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI stand firmly in the fact that the Kurds are not his people. You seem to be
forgetting certain ways that 3rd world countries work...just because you were born and raised
there...that doesn't make you one of them. Otherwise I'm half American, eighth Indonesian and a
eighth Venezuelan, and a quarter moron.

Allow me to reiterate ACK's comment. 

Dumbass.

They live INSIDE the indigenous borders of the soveriegn state of IRAQ. 
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Did you even study Geopolitics in school at all?

And in response to this idiocy:

"I'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He didn't do
anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people..."

http://www.msnbc.com/news/904230.asp?0ql=c9p

Your ignorance is astounding. I never cease being shocked by it.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 24 Apr 2003 21:10:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesSir PhoenixxIf I had a dime for every I.Q. point you don't have, I'd be a millionaire
by now!
say what you will...but you're still the one that is responding to your own post.

I stand firmly in the fact that the Kurds are not his people. You seem to be forgetting certain ways
that 3rd world countries work...just because you were born and raised there...that doesn't make
you one of them. Otherwise I'm half American, quarter Indonesian and a quarter Venezuelan

Just when you thought a person couldn't get that stupid, you prove them wrong every chance you
get.

"I stand firmly in the fact that the Kurds are not his people." I don't see how someone could say
something that stupid, and yet, you seem to come up with these stupid comments in every reply.
Now how is it a fact that these Kurds, who live inside of Iraq, weren't his people? They lived inside
of his country, and under his complete control, and yet they weren't his people? Come on, wake
up and use that overwhelmingly small mass of jello you call a brain for once.

Lol... Thank you for another really stupid comment, they just keep on coming! "...just because you
were born and raised there...that doesn't make you one of them.". So, just because they were
born, raised, and are living in Iraq, they're not Iraqi? Yeah I know, you're going to say something
stupid like "they're Kurds not Iraqi". Which would be like saying "Since those in California were
born, raised, and are living in the USA, they're not American, they're Californian"

"Otherwise I'm half American, quarter Indonesian and a quarter Venezuelan" If you are of
American, Indonesian and Venezuelan descent, then yes you are.

"say what you will...but you're still the one that is responding to your own post." Right... Yeah I can
see how me quoting and replying to your stupid comments that I'm "responding to my own post". 
:rolleyes: I see your stupidity has reached new levels yet again.
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by NHJ BV on Sat, 26 Apr 2003 10:27:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I do not think that Saddam considers the Kurds "his people" (which does not justify killing them,
ofcourse), even though they live in Iraq.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 27 Apr 2003 13:03:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NHJ BVI do not think...

Hmmm, you're right.

Subject: Re: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to fin
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Wed, 30 Apr 2003 09:38:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

havocsnipeUS should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WMDs: 
ex-spies 
Retired CIA intelligence analyst Ray McGovern told AFP: 
"Some of my colleagues are virtually certain that there will be some weapons of mass destruction
found, even though they might have to be planted 

What a load of trash IMO.  Or to put it another way : you have to be kidding me.

After I saw the first instance of "*that must have been planted!"  I knew exactly where it was going.
 

So lemme get this straight, when Al-JeezComeOn TV shows the US killing civilians & 75 year old
farmers take down Heli's its true BUT when the US presents 'evidence' its false er planted.

*that : anything that supports or works in the US's favor.

Once again, could you maybe give the US shit, 6months a year just sometime a little more.  It is
*AMAZING* that we must even have this discussion considering the UN and it's stint in Iraq.  Who
do you think is more observant : Hans Blix or the forner Iraqi Minster Of Information?

So please, pretty please could you realize this point is dead in the water?

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 01 May 2003 08:13:37 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The Kurds aren't considered his people there. You all obviously have no knowledge of foreign
politics and morals. In Indonesia...the Muslims dont consider the Christians their people...and vice
versa. The Irish Catholics and Protestants have been killing each other for decades...but we not
only do nothing there...we are completely ignoring it. Take a position and stick with it...you cant
say people are evil for killing their own people and then do nothing about a country thats been torn
by it for decades.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 01 May 2003 12:32:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesThe Kurds aren't considered his people there. You all obviously have no knowledge
of foreign politics and morals. In Indonesia...the Muslims dont consider the Christians their
people...and vice versa. The Irish Catholics and Protestants have been killing each other for
decades...but we not only do nothing there...we are completely ignoring it. Take a position and
stick with it...you cant say people are evil for killing their own people and then do nothing about a
country thats been torn by it for decades.

And yet, they are STILL Irish.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 01 May 2003 12:43:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesThe Kurds aren't considered his people there. You all obviously have no knowledge
of foreign politics and morals. In Indonesia...the Muslims dont consider the Christians their
people...and vice versa. The Irish Catholics and Protestants have been killing each other for
decades...but we not only do nothing there...we are completely ignoring it. Take a position and
stick with it...you cant say people are evil for killing their own people and then do nothing about a
country thats been torn by it for decades.

Oh yes, we're the ones who "obviously have no knowledge of foreign politics and morals". Don't
you think that's kind of ironic coming from someone who isn't intelligent enough to come up with
something that isn't extremely stupid, or evidence to back anything he says up?

"I know I'm wrong, but maybe if I say they're the ones who don't know anything it'll look like I'm the
one who's actually right..."

Sorry but, one religion not liking another religion isn't politics. Just because they don't like the
kurds doesn't mean they're not Iraqi. They were born, raised and are living in Iraq, which was his
country, which would make them his people, if they liked it or not.

One retarded statement right after the other, it's a wonder how you're able to do it.  :rolleyes:
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 01 May 2003 12:50:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What's the most widely practice religion in America? Christianity right? So by what you're saying,
if the Christians hated the Catholics, or Muslims, or Jews, etc., would they not be considered
American? Even though they were born in America, raised in America, and live in America?

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 01 May 2003 13:56:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're thinking about everything from an American viewpoint. The Iraqi people aren't
American...no matter how much you want them to be. Other countries have more of a Theocracy
than America...They dont have freedom of religion. What about the Egyptians enslaving the
Jews? were they their own people? I mean...they were born and grew up there for Generations
upon Generations.

All your attacks are based upon your opinions about me. If I didnt know better...I'd say you were
just arguing because you dont like me. In a 4 paragraph post...only one of them wasn't calling me
an idiot. Stop arguing for arguements sake.

I could think of many more examples like the "Egyptians enslaving their own people" as you would
put it. America did it with African Americans...for centuries they were born and raised in the
USA...Not to mention the Indians from which we stole this land. And during the dark ages when
people accused of heresy were tortured untill they confessed to the right thing and then were
killed or were just tortured to death...they didn't see that as killing their own people...they saw it as
redemption or some crap like that. I'm not saying he was right in gassing them...but the arguement
that they were his own people holds little water...as he and the people around him did not see
them as his people

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 01 May 2003 14:05:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou're thinking about everything from an American viewpoint. The Iraqi people
aren't American...no matter how much you want them to be. Other countries have more of a
Theocracy than America...They dont have freedom of religion. What about the Egyptians
enslaving the Jews? were they their own people? I mean...they were born and grew up there for
Generations upon Generations.

All your attacks are based upon your opinions about me. If I didnt know better...I'd say you were
just arguing because you dont like me. In a 4 paragraph post...only one of them wasn't calling me
an idiot. Stop arguing for arguements sake.

I could think of many more examples like the "Egyptians enslaving their own people" as you would
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put it. America did it with African Americans...for centuries they were born and raised in the
USA...Not to mention the Indians from which we stole this land. And during the dark ages when
people accused of heresy were tortured untill they confessed to the right thing and then were
killed or were just tortured to death...they didn't see that as killing their own people...they saw it as
redemption or some crap like that. I'm not saying he was right in gassing them...but the arguement
that they were his own people holds little water...as he and the people around him did not see
them as his people

And you are looking at things from a childs viewpoint. Grow up. Go to school and listen to your
geography and history teachers.

When did we say we want Iraqi's to be American?

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 01 May 2003 15:14:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you want them to think like Americans do, act like Americans do and talk like Americans do.
Before the war, Bush said he would help set up a government that the people could chose. During
the war, it changed to democracy only and we would be making the majority of the decisions
including who their president should be.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 01 May 2003 15:48:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou want them to think like Americans do, act like Americans do and talk like
Americans do. Before the war, Bush said he would help set up a government that the people
could chose. During the war, it changed to democracy only and we would be making the majority
of the decisions including who their president should be.

You are truely stupid, aren't you?

A Democracy is a government the people chose.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 01 May 2003 16:20:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, he is. He argues semantics, and goes in circles. All the while claiming we are contradicting
ourselves.  :rolleyes: 

Never argue with an idiot. they drag you to thier level, and beat you with experience.
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 01 May 2003 20:06:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh...so the iraqis just all of the sudden decided to go to democracy while Saddam was still in
power?

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 01 May 2003 21:06:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesoh...so the iraqis just all of the sudden decided to go to democracy while Saddam
was still in power? :rolleyes: 

???
Why do you think he used WMD's on his OWN people. Iraqi's have always wanted a REAL
Democracy. FYI, Iraq with Saddam in power tried to make it look like it was a Democracy.
Remember that election last summer. Aparently Saddam won with 99.9% of the vote? The exiled
Iraqi's are exiled for a reason. They supported a Democratic government, they left Iraq in fear of
being killed or worse tortured.

So to answer your question... Yes the Iraqi's wanted a Democratic government, even when
Saddam was in power. You didn't hear much about it because those that spoke for it dissapeared.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 02 May 2003 00:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou're thinking about everything from an American viewpoint. The Iraqi people
aren't American...no matter how much you want them to be. Other countries have more of a
Theocracy than America...They dont have freedom of religion. What about the Egyptians
enslaving the Jews? were they their own people? I mean...they were born and grew up there for
Generations upon Generations.

All your attacks are based upon your opinions about me. If I didnt know better...I'd say you were
just arguing because you dont like me. In a 4 paragraph post...only one of them wasn't calling me
an idiot. Stop arguing for arguements sake.

I could think of many more examples like the "Egyptians enslaving their own people" as you would
put it. America did it with African Americans...for centuries they were born and raised in the
USA...Not to mention the Indians from which we stole this land. And during the dark ages when
people accused of heresy were tortured untill they confessed to the right thing and then were
killed or were just tortured to death...they didn't see that as killing their own people...they saw it as
redemption or some crap like that. I'm not saying he was right in gassing them...but the arguement
that they were his own people holds little water...as he and the people around him did not see
them as his people
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Look's like someone never paid attention in class... This would fit under Geography, the Nation
and it's people, nationality, etc.

Lol... Now you're desperately trying to find some little thing to hold on to... Believe me, history isn't
your thing, niether is Geography, or anything else. You really need to set yourself back a grade or
two and re-learn 6-7th grade Geography and History, because you really need it.

Now for the fun part, correcting your stupid comments. You really amaze me with your ability to
come up with even dumber stuff for every reply to every discussion.

"you're thinking about everything from an American viewpoint." Oh an "American viewpoint". I
guess Geography, Politics and History are only known to and used in America, and we have to
resort to using extremely flawed logic and stupid statements to support our arguments, like you?

" The Iraqi people aren't American...no matter how much you want them to be. Wow, they're not
Americans? I could have sworn they were!!?! Lol... Come on dumbass, isn't it kind of obvious that
they aren't Americans? This has nearly nothing to do with what country they are or are not from.
They were born, and are living in the same country--which would make them citizens of that
country--under it's leader, they are his people.

"What about the Egyptians enslaving the Jews? were they their own people? I mean...they were
born and grew up there for Generations upon Generations" Yes. They were born and live in that
country, no matter what religion they are, they are citizens of that country, they might have not
been liked and were treated wrong, but they are their people.

"All your attacks are based upon your opinions about me. If I didnt know better...I'd say you were
just arguing because you dont like me. In a 4 paragraph post...only one of them wasn't calling me
an idiot. Stop arguing for arguements sake." Actually, I didn't call you an idiot in any one of those
paragraphs, you idiot. Opinions? I wonder how many severely stupid comments filled with
extremely flawed and twisted logic, and no facts in sight, that you have to post before your very
low intelligence becomes fact. And yes, you don't know better.

"America did it with African Americans...for centuries they were born and raised in the USA..." For
centuries? Slavery was abolished around the end of the civil war, which ended in 1865. America
here for "centuries", hell, it wasn't even here for an entire century when Slavery was finally
abolished. If you're going to use history to support your side, shouldn't you actually know at least a
little bit about it?

"Not to mention the Indians from which we stole this land." First, they aren't Indians, they are
Native Americans. Indians are those from India. Native Americans weren't enslaved in or by
America, if any of them were, they were by maybe a couple plantations. African Americans made
the vast majority of slaves.

"And during the dark ages when people accused of heresy were tortured untill they confessed to
the right thing and then were killed or were just tortured to death...they didn't see that as killing
their own people..." It was killing their own people dumbass. They were sentenced to death for a
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"crime", much like those who were accused of witchcraft.

"they saw it as redemption or some crap like that. " Oh yeah, I can see you know what you're
talking about, or some crap like that.

"I'm not saying he was right in gassing them...but the arguement that they were his own people
holds little water...as he and the people around him did not see them as his people" The
argument--that a certain group of Iraqi citizens are part of their leaders people--doesn't hold
water? How can you say that? Not one thing you've said thus far could hold frozen solid
molasses.

You have no clue what-so-ever of what you're talking about, or anything else for that matter. Why
do you keep coming back? You know you know nothing about what is being discussed, and every
time you say something it's proven wrong immediately.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 02 May 2003 03:35:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ive already stated that other countries dont work the same was as America...alot of countries dont
give a flying fuck about Geography...religion is what they go by. You are still looking at everything
through an American viewpoint...and the inability to see the other side of the arguement just
makes you ignorant

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Fri, 02 May 2003 06:57:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesIve already stated that other countries dont work the same was as America...alot of
countries dont give a flying fuck about Geography...religion is what they go by. You are still
looking at everything through an American viewpoint...and the inability to see the other side of the
arguement just makes you ignorant

if sadaam doesn't consider them his peole, then why did he force them to live under his rules?
you're an idiot duke.
even if sadaam didn't consider them "his people" the rest of the world did since he was
excersizing control over them.
as for jews in egypt, blacks in american slavery, indians...
egypt "kidnapped" those jews from conquered nations. they became their property, not their
people. even if they were born of slaves in egypt and grew up there, they were still not egyptians,
they were property. the same holds true for blacks in american slavery... they were property sold
by warring tribes in africa. 
the indians in america were a conquered people. just like every other country in the history of the
earth! someone ws always there before the current owners. indians were no different. through a
series of wars, land deals and treaties, the current "owners" of america took over. just like
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england, italy, germany, iraq etc. please don't try to portray americans as evil because we took the
land from the indians. we did far less to them than other nations did to the indigineous people on
their current lands.

as for kurds... they are sadaam's people. there is no "law" in iraq calling them property. they are
citizens of iraq. just like the shiites are citizens of iraq. sadaam treated them badly and killed many
of them. in modern soceity, this is considered a bad thing. 
now, please goaway you're wasting valuable pixels with your exercise in idiocy.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 02 May 2003 12:55:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesIve already stated that other countries dont work the same was as America...

No one has said they do dumbass, Geography isn't just an American thing.

Quote:You are still looking at everything through an American viewpoint...and the inability to see
the other side of the arguement just makes you ignorant 

American viewpoint? Are you still stuck on this bullshit? Or are you just too stupid to realize that
Geography isn't an "American Viewpoint". Your innability to see either side, understand anything,
and to come up with an argument that has at least a single supporting fact, and logic that isn't
extremely flawed and twisted. You have absolutely no clue about anything that has been
discussed in this thread, but you manage to continue to post the same bullshit over and over
again.

The argument is "rather or not those that were born and are living in iraq are Iraqi citizens". This
has nothing to do with religion.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 02 May 2003 15:53:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

listen you stupid little twat. first off...it's not geography. Geography is the earth and it's different
terrains. It's political...and some times politics are involved in Religion. The pope practically ran
Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 02 May 2003 16:32:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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And where, exactly, is the people's Republic of Kurdistan located?

Nowhere. It doesn't exist. Which means they belong to whatever country they live in. Do the Kurds
living in Iran, and Turkey not belong to those respective countries?

What about the South vietnamese that you thought still had a country. If you ask the rulers of
Vietnam, I think they would say there's no such animal, they are all just plain old vietnamese now.
By your logic, Chechnyans are suddenly autonomous, and not subject to Russian rule, thus by
your logic, not Russian citizens (Like it or not). Not according to the Russian government. 

Once again, I hope you aren't on any debate team anywhere. They would lose soundly.

Maybee you could get a job in the U.N. inspecting nothing for 12 years, asking for "a little more
time"...........

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 02 May 2003 16:45:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukeslisten you stupid little twat. first off...it's not geography. Geography is the earth and
it's different terrains. It's political...and some times politics are involved in Religion. The pope
practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

What school do you go to?
Geographic region where the Kurds lived is called........Ready for the answer?........... IRAQ!
This means that the Kurds are Iraqi. Thus they were citizens of Iraq, thus Saddam's people. So
GEOGRAPHICALY, the Kurds are Iraq's/Saddams people. 

Good day TWAT!

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 02 May 2003 16:56:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.reliefweb.int/w/fullMaps_Sa.nsf/luFullMap/9AC7BFFF0F5439F885256CED007B6AFD/
$File/unosat_irqeth180303.pdf?OpenElement

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 02 May 2003 19:37:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Duke of Nukeslisten you stupid little twat. first off...it's not geography. Geography is the earth and
it's different terrains. It's political...and some times politics are involved in Religion. The pope
practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

HA, Your complete and total ignorance and lack of intelligence really amazes me. It's a real
mystery how they let you out of Elementary school.

Geography isn't "the earth and it's different terrains" you uneducated fool.

Let's visit the dictionary (something you are obviously unable to use):
Dictionary.com

The study of the earth and its features and of the distribution of life on the earth, including human
life and the effects of human activity. 
The physical characteristics, especially the surface features, of an area. 
A book on geography. 
An ordered arrangement of constituent elements: charting a geography of the mind. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[Latin gegraphia, from Greek gegraphi : ge-, geo- + -graphi, -graphy.]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Published by Houghton Mifflin Company. All rights reserved.
[Buy it] 

geography

\Ge*og"ra*phy\, n.; pl. Geographies. [F. g['e]ographie, l. geographia, fr. Gr. ?; ge`a, gh^, the earth
+ ? description, fr. ? to write, describe. See Graphic.] 1. The science which treats of the world and
its inhabitants; a description of the earth, or a portion of the earth, including its structure, fetures,
products, political divisions, and the people by whom it is inhabited.

2. A treatise on this science.

The dictionary definition of Geography is the science/study of the Earth, it's many regions,
features, political divisions (governments), and those that inhabit it. Like I said before, this fits
completely inside of Geography. The boundaries of a country (Iraq), and it's citizens ("inhabitants",
which includes the Kurds). The Kurds are Iraqi citizens, and therefore are part of the people of the
country's leader.
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The pope was very powerful back then because they were based around the church.

Everything you come up with is completely out of context in the way you try to present it.
Everything you try to use to support your end of the discussion has nothing to do with it. It is very
obvious that you have no clue what so ever about what is being discussed, it is also very obvious
that you have no clue what so ever about what you're trying to use to support your end of the
discussion.

Your intelligence is completely outclassed by everyone on this board. Your pathetic attempts to
prove otherwise are futile.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Afromn96 on Sat, 03 May 2003 17:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey duke, dude just stop posting because everything that u have said is just ignorance. america
does have the right 2 liberate IRAQ they torture their olympic athletes for not winning, for gods
sake.
 :gdi:

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Mon, 05 May 2003 05:45:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukes The pope practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

although i'm not christian, i can tell you this... everyone on the earth is the "pope's people"
the pope has no borders and the vatican is a country of it's own, independent of any other country.

in the middle ages, it was the pope who crowned the kings of europe.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 05 May 2003 12:39:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spotelmoDuke of Nukes The pope practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

although i'm not christian, i can tell you this... everyone on the earth is the "pope's people"
the pope has no borders and the vatican is a country of it's own, independent of any other country.
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in the middle ages, it was the pope who crowned the kings of europe.

That's a BIG negative, ghostrider. 

I am NOT one of the pope's people. I consider him to be an agent of evil. Noone can claim
divinity, or claim to represent GOD. Only God can represent himself. Anything else is a farce, and
a mockery of God's plan for us to have a relationship with him. How can you possibly intimately
know God, and try to understand what his will is, if you have a flawed man telling you?

Ask the altar boys who were raped by "God's representatives". 

The Pope is the antichrist.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Mon, 05 May 2003 16:17:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098spotelmoDuke of Nukes The pope practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

although i'm not christian, i can tell you this... everyone on the earth is the "pope's people"
the pope has no borders and the vatican is a country of it's own, independent of any other country.

in the middle ages, it was the pope who crowned the kings of europe.

That's a BIG negative, ghostrider. 

I am NOT one of the pope's people. I consider him to be an agent of evil. Noone can claim
divinity, or claim to represent GOD. Only God can represent himself. Anything else is a farce, and
a mockery of God's plan for us to have a relationship with him. How can you possibly intimately
know God, and try to understand what his will is, if you have a flawed man telling you?

Ask the altar boys who were raped by "God's representatives". 

The Pope is the antichrist.
i didn't say he was your leader, i said you were his people   
i'm going by his job description and especially his influence in the middle ages. personally, i don't
even believe in god so i couldn't care less about what the pope says but technically, he is there for
me if i need him    

and duke is still an idiot.(wanted to make sure we don't lose sight of what's important    )
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 05 May 2003 16:29:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spotelmoi didn't say he was your leader, i said you were his people   
i'm going by his job description and especially his influence in the middle ages. personally, i don't
even believe in god so i couldn't care less about what the pope says but technically, he is there for
me if i need him    

and duke is still an idiot.(wanted to make sure we don't lose sight of what's important    )

Catholics are his "people". 

My personal distaste for Duke's arguing semantics and cicular logic, applies to anyone who
speaks on topics they know nothing about. All Christians are NOT Catholic, and the Pope is a
Catholic appointed leader of the Catholic faith. If you "need" him, then you are Catholic. 

If you need further instruction on this, fire up Encarta and look up "Protestant reformation", or you
can go to Ireland and ask them what they think about the whole Catholic vs Protestant thing.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Mon, 05 May 2003 19:40:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Need" is a fickle term. What do you mean by need? The protestants needed the Pope so that
they had something to reform. I feel that need should be replaced by follow. I follow the Pope as
He leads The Church into a better understanding of God.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 05 May 2003 19:55:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

While I respect your right to believe that way, you can read, and discern those things on your own.

That's why the Bible was made available. Jesus spoke in parables to force us to think, not to pave
the way for a hierarchy to discern it for us. He didn't say to establish the hierarchy either. His
emphasis was on a PERSONAL relationship with God, not one put through a faulty human filter
that rapes altar boys.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Afromn96 on Tue, 06 May 2003 00:30:24 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098spotelmoDuke of Nukes The pope practically ran Europe during the middle ages.

This doesn't make it right...he was completely wrong in killing anyone...but they aren't his people...

although i'm not christian, i can tell you this... everyone on the earth is the "pope's people"
the pope has no borders and the vatican is a country of it's own, independent of any other country.

in the middle ages, it was the pope who crowned the kings of europe.

That's a BIG negative, ghostrider. 

I am NOT one of the pope's people. I consider him to be an agent of evil. Noone can claim
divinity, or claim to represent GOD. Only God can represent himself. Anything else is a farce, and
a mockery of God's plan for us to have a relationship with him. How can you possibly intimately
know God, and try to understand what his will is, if you have a flawed man telling you?

Ask the altar boys who were raped by "God's representatives". 

The Pope is the antichrist.

i hate 2 tell u but Catholic preists arent the only ones who rape little boys. Christian Priests do it
just as much but the news only focuses on the catholics. and yes god can be represented by
people who do u think the prophets were, and his son.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 06 May 2003 04:18:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098spotelmoi didn't say he was your leader, i said you were his people   
i'm going by his job description and especially his influence in the middle ages. personally, i don't
even believe in god so i couldn't care less about what the pope says but technically, he is there for
me if i need him    

and duke is still an idiot.(wanted to make sure we don't lose sight of what's important    )

Catholics are his "people". 

My personal distaste for Duke's arguing semantics and cicular logic, applies to anyone who
speaks on topics they know nothing about. All Christians are NOT Catholic, and the Pope is a
Catholic appointed leader of the Catholic faith. If you "need" him, then you are Catholic. 
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If you need further instruction on this, fire up Encarta and look up "Protestant reformation", or you
can go to Ireland and ask them what they think about the whole Catholic vs Protestant thing.

i can't believe i'm defending a guy who represents a god i don't believe in. but, here goes...
the pope is supposed to care about and help all people of the world regardless of their religion or
lack there of. this is why he steps in and gives his opinion(like we care) with every situation going
on in the world. now, catholics are the only ones who "have" to listen to him, but he is still there for
everyone.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 06 May 2003 04:23:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Afromn96and yes god can be represented by people who do u think the prophets were, and his
son.

his son was him. don't you know? god screwed mary, she then got pregnant with god's son who
was god himself. therefore, god was his own father. and his own son. also means jesus screwed
his mother. who knows, if jesus screwed around and got mary magdelan(sp?) pregnant, he could
be his own grandpa  
hard to believe all this didn't take place in kentucky  :rolleyes:

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 06 May 2003 07:04:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm dropping the geography discussion as the difference between political and geographical varies
from person to person.

and as we all know...the Catholic church has never made any mistakes...oh wait...I seem to recall
something about the...what where they? the CRUSADES??? holy wars not completely different to
the jihad that Al Queda was launching. Oh...and what about not offering support to Jewish people
after and during WWII? And then there's the recent child molesting and known cover ups

Needless to say I have no respect for the pope...fortunately most the catholics I know dont follow
the pope...they actually completely ignore the heirarchy the church has set up.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 06 May 2003 09:24:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

political and geographical differs from person to person?
it's not a question of which is the best icecream you moron! 
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kurds ARE iraqis! no semantics about it!

as for the catholic church, in my opinion it is one of the biggest jokes on this planet. they were
wrong for the crusades just like muslims are wrong for their jihad. i assume you are not trying to
justify the jihad. after all, everyone(even my children) know that just because one guy does it does
not mean it's right for others to do it.

many people do still follow the pope though. especially in mexican and italian families.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 06 May 2003 12:36:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm dropping the geography discussion as the difference between political and
geographical varies from person to person.

The differences between politics and geography doesn't vary between person to person. A
dictionary definition is the same no matter who reads it.

Read the difinition that I quoted above, it states that nationality and political regions (governments)
are part of Geography.

(Oh, are you sure you're not dropping the geography and politics thing because you don't know
anything about either? Because it sure seems like that.)

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 06 May 2003 13:21:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow...ok...you are so mature. omg...I cant handle it...I mean...you act like a 40 year old. because
you spend all your time fighting with an 18 year old that's in his high school at this very minute.

Did it ever occur to you that perhaps my dictionary defines geography different...or perhaps just
that I'm more about nature and Geography lasts forever, where as politics will rot away or change
at least. To tell the truth, both are correct.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Tue, 06 May 2003 20:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would like to meet these Catholics that don't follow the Pope you refer to. Because I would love
to say the same thing you Americans love to say, "Then leave. Don't let the door hit you on the
way out." I would take a bullet for my Catholic leaders. That is how thankful I am for them leading
me in my faith journey. And I have reasons other then that. I am not crazy. I am not sucidal. I am a
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proud and faithful Catholic. But let's not bring this discussion to a my faith is better then your faith
discussion.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 06 May 2003 21:24:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukeswow...ok...you are so mature. omg...I cant handle it...I mean...you act like a 40 year
old. because you spend all your time fighting with an 18 year old that's in his high school at this
very minute.

Did it ever occur to you that perhaps my dictionary defines geography different...or perhaps just
that I'm more about nature and Geography lasts forever, where as politics will rot away or change
at least. To tell the truth, both are correct.

What dictionary are you using? The "I don't know what I'm talking about so I'll just make crap up
as I go" Dictionary?

Shall I pull the definition from every online dictionary that I can of "Geography"?

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Wed, 07 May 2003 05:40:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He
didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was
killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe

You fucking idiot.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 08 May 2003 15:26:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[sgthe0ne]Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't
about oil. He didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying
Hitler was killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe
You fucking idiot.
oh wow...you proved me wrong...I guess I should back down now.  :rolleyes:

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 09 May 2003 01:26:30 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukes[sgthe0ne]Duke of NukesI'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the
war isn't about oil. He didn't do anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like
saying Hitler was killing his own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe
You fucking idiot.
oh wow...you proved me wrong...I guess I should back down now.  :rolleyes:

You were proved wrong before the middle of the FIRST page. You should have backed down
before the second time you were proved wrong, and before the third, forth, fifth, etc.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Fri, 09 May 2003 05:53:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

duke, it is ok to admit when you're wrong. everyone else here already knows it. 
admission is the first step to recovery. start that journey now and someday you will come out of
that dark place called ignorance.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 09 May 2003 07:06:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you people can think whatever you want. Honestly...the only reason I come here is out of pure
boredom and your ignorance keeps me intertained. I'm relaying your messages to some of my
friends around the globe (Scotland, Austrailia, Venezuela, Pennsylvania, ect.) and they're all
laughing...some of them my age...some of them are in their 30's. You have yet to prove me
absolutly wrong...you still have only proven my wrong from the American viewpoint...learn to think
out of your own little box...move to a third world country and learn the politics and then I'll listen to
you

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Fri, 09 May 2003 10:50:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou people can think whatever you want. Honestly...the only reason I come here is
out of pure boredom and your ignorance keeps me intertained. I'm relaying your messages to
some of my friends around the globe (Scotland, Austrailia, Venezuela, Pennsylvania, ect.) and
they're all laughing...some of them my age...some of them are in their 30's. You have yet to prove
me absolutly wrong...you still have only proven my wrong from the American viewpoint...learn to
think out of your own little box...move to a third world country and learn the politics and then I'll
listen to youWhoh man that is a good idea. I should do that with my friends. They would love to
see some of the stuff posted here.
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 09 May 2003 12:03:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou people can think whatever you want. Honestly...the only reason I come here is
out of pure boredom and your ignorance keeps me intertained. I'm relaying your messages to
some of my friends around the globe (Scotland, Austrailia, Venezuela, Pennsylvania, ect.) and
they're all laughing...some of them my age...some of them are in their 30's. You have yet to prove
me absolutly wrong...you still have only proven my wrong from the American viewpoint...learn to
think out of your own little box...move to a third world country and learn the politics and then I'll
listen to you

We've already been through this, simpleton. 

I have far more multicultural experience than you, been to far more countries than you, and yet
you discount everything I state here. Who is the close minded jackass? I have been there, done
that, and got the T-shirt. 

I think you just like to argue, right or wrong.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 09 May 2003 21:44:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou people can think whatever you want. Honestly...the only reason I come here is
out of pure boredom and your ignorance keeps me intertained. I'm relaying your messages to
some of my friends around the globe (Scotland, Austrailia, Venezuela, Pennsylvania, ect.) and
they're all laughing...some of them my age...some of them are in their 30's. You have yet to prove
me absolutly wrong...you still have only proven my wrong from the American viewpoint...learn to
think out of your own little box...move to a third world country and learn the politics and then I'll
listen to you

You actually have friends? Now that's a BIG surprise.

You were proved absolutely wrong in the first page. This entire discussion is 'Rather or not Kurds,
which were born and are living in Iraq are Iraqi citizens'. You havn't even come close to proving
yourself right in the slightest. Everything you tried to use to support your end of the discussion are
either completely irrelevant, or missrepresented on your part. Most of the stuff you presented
actually helped our side and hurt yours. 

Rather or not someone is a citizen of a country has nothing to do with their religion, race, or
ancestors, or rather or not some government leaders don't like you. You are a citizen of a country
if you were born there, have been living there, etc.

This is NOT an American Viewpoint you ignorant little child. You fail to see or use the facts. This is
basic Geography, what you should have been learning in early Middle School instead of sleeping.
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Now why don't you send your little friends the ENTIRE THREAD without editing ours or your
replies and see who they are laughing at.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Sat, 10 May 2003 09:26:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually I found some of his arguements were massively undervalued by the opposition. Because
geography doesn't rule the world. Yet I have to agree they were living in Iraq and he has
responsibility over them. Yet the kurds had practically had their own state up there. And you see
they can't really be called citizens of the Iraq government. They way he treated them they can't
really be called citizens either. He made them Iraq's dead weight and something that had to be
suppressed. So really he de-citizened them and made them dead to the rights of the Sunni
populations. Like during the American civil war, could you call the Confederate troops Americans?
There was no ammendment to the constitiution removing them during the war. Yet they couldn't
really be called Americans.

As I said above basically they we non-citizens living in Iraq deographically.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 13 May 2003 05:24:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448Actually I found some of his arguements were massively undervalued by the
opposition. Because geography doesn't rule the world. Yet I have to agree they were living in Iraq
and he has responsibility over them. Yet the kurds had practically had their own state up there.
And you see they can't really be called citizens of the Iraq government. They way he treated them
they can't really be called citizens either. He made them Iraq's dead weight and something that
had to be suppressed. So really he de-citizened them and made them dead to the rights of the
Sunni populations. Like during the American civil war, could you call the Confederate troops
Americans? There was no ammendment to the constitiution removing them during the war. Yet
they couldn't really be called Americans.

As I said above basically they we non-citizens living in Iraq deographically.

they were still considered iraqi citizens as saddam exercised his control over them whenever
possible. also, the international community did not and has not recognized a kurdish state(if they
did, turkey would invade immediately)
as for the civil war, in the south they were considered citizens of the confederate states of
america, in the north they were considered citizens of the united states of america. since the war
was decided in favor of the north, they were always considered citizens of the united states of
america and "criminals"
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 13 May 2003 15:53:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098I have far more multicultural experience than you, been to far more countries than you,
and yet you discount everything I state here.

Now there's a fucking laugh. I spent 6 years living among the people of Venezuela and Indonesia.
I have taken countless trips to countries that I cant even remember the name. I've seen things that
you can only dream about. I've seen things that you probably have nightmares about. just in
Venezuela, I got so used to  hearing shotguns going off in the night that I learned to sleep through
it. You spent your life living on military bases and such. I spent mine among the people, walking
with them and learning how to fit in, learning their language and their way of life.

at 14 I knew more about the way things are in 3rd world countries than you will probably ever
know

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by K9Trooper on Tue, 13 May 2003 17:55:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesKIRBY098I have far more multicultural experience than you, been to far more
countries than you, and yet you discount everything I state here.

Now there's a fucking laugh. I spent 6 years living among the people of Venezuela and Indonesia.
I have taken countless trips to countries that I cant even remember the name. I've seen things that
you can only dream about. I've seen things that you probably have nightmares about. just in
Venezuela, I got so used to  hearing shotguns going off in the night that I learned to sleep through
it. You spent your life living on military bases and such. I spent mine among the people, walking
with them and learning how to fit in, learning their language and their way of life.

at 14 I knew more about the way things are in 3rd world countries than you will probably ever
know

Kirby and I are war veterans. We've seen worse things than you could imagine. Also shotguns
going off in the night! I'm a firefighter/EMT-Paramedic in one of the top 15 violent cities in the
country(USA). I've SEEN more bloodshed and violence than ANY of you EVER will. So don't act
like you are the expert in the field of violence and life. Wait till your squad gets called to a murder
scene, only to SEE the victim was a good friend of yours. 

Duke you will NEVER have experience's like that, and I would never wish them upon you. Go
back to your sheltered life, in the safety of your mothers arms. You are not ready for the real
world.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
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Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 13 May 2003 18:10:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesKIRBY098I have far more multicultural experience than you, been to far more
countries than you, and yet you discount everything I state here.

Now there's a fucking laugh. I spent 6 years living among the people of Venezuela and Indonesia.
I have taken countless trips to countries that I cant even remember the name. I've seen things that
you can only dream about. I've seen things that you probably have nightmares about. just in
Venezuela, I got so used to  hearing shotguns going off in the night that I learned to sleep through
it. You spent your life living on military bases and such. I spent mine among the people, walking
with them and learning how to fit in, learning their language and their way of life.

at 14 I knew more about the way things are in 3rd world countries than you will probably ever
know

Dickhead, you can't remember the names, because you haven't ever been there. 

If you were half as well travelled as you say you are, then you would have a measure of
experience that I don't see when you post. You have this romantic, distorted, bullshit view of what
the world is really like. 

16 countries Duke. I can name them all. Being shot at in some of them really makes it stick in your
mind. You don't forget where you saw "Yankee Die" painted on the sidewalk. 

How many languages do you speak? I speak three, mostly learned from being the countries I
went to. I was forward eployed on a carrier. No base, just me, and a buddy on liberty drinking it up
with locals, and running from Turkish police for a false accusation from a local who hates
Americans. 

Grow up kid. You don't even approach our caliber of being.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 14 May 2003 05:12:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well, i've never traveled outside of the united states and i've seen very little death or destruction.
i'd like to thank those who have served in the military(including my father, 20year airforce vet) for
making the world safe enough for me to have not travelled or fought in a war. i'm safe at home
with my family because of our military and because americans have the balls to do what's right.

THANK YOU!

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
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Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 14 May 2003 14:05:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're right, I haven't seen any of my friends shot dead. but dont sit there and act like I've had a
sheltered life. By the time I was 10 I had knives pulled on me regularly and people shouting at me
in a language I didn't know. I got in fights with kids twice me age where if I lost, who knows what
would have happened. Me and my friends were practically chased out of Venezuela because of
Chavez's actions to take over Venezuela and extablish and anti-america platform (which little is
being done to prevent right now).

Violence or not, I grew up in 3rd world countries. I am friends with several people that are still
living in Venezuela and get treated like shit because they look somewhat american. I dont
remember the countries because I was 10 when I moved away from Indonesia, and I spent alot of
time in more than 14 countries

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:36:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou're right, I haven't seen any of my friends shot dead. but dont sit there and act
like I've had a sheltered life. By the time I was 10 I had knives pulled on me regularly and people
shouting at me in a language I didn't know. I got in fights with kids twice me age where if I lost,
who knows what would have happened. Me and my friends were practically chased out of
Venezuela because of Chavez's actions to take over Venezuela and extablish and anti-america
platform (which little is being done to prevent right now).

Violence or not, I grew up in 3rd world countries. I am friends with several people that are still
living in Venezuela and get treated like shit because they look somewhat american. I dont
remember the countries because I was 10 when I moved away from Indonesia, and I spent alot of
time in more than 14 countries

Sure kid. Whatever. 

If you can't even remember what countries they were, why should we take it for granted that these
things happened as you say? 

You are not a seasoned traveler because you tagged along with daddy. And I am friends with a lot
of people worldwide, but I don't trust everything they say, or feel. That's part pf the experience I'm
talking about. You don't have it, because you still have this happy little image that friends couldn't
possibly be distorting the image of "persecution" they are giving you.

Oh, and by the way.......No one cares about Venezuela. It doesn't relate to any current major
struggles in the world, so stop bringing it up. No one cares, but Venezuelans.
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 16 May 2003 13:33:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and any american with half a brain. Can you say 20% of americas oil production? Can you say
president is friends with Fidel Castro and wants to kill Americans? Are you really that fucking
ignorant that you think we should wait untill a country has the ability to kill us before you do
something about it. The people have been rioting because they want their dictator out of power, a
dictator who could pose a threat to the US in the future and you say we shouldn't care? I hope to
God you dont have children because you must have no hope for their future.

my dad was in Argentina half the time I was in Venezuela, and in California 3/4ths the time I was
in Indonesia, so much for your "tagging along with daddy" theory. I dont particularly trust any of
these people either, that's why I ask several of my friends and do my best to piece it together.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 17 May 2003 12:44:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesand any american with half a brain. Can you say 20% of americas oil production?
Can you say president is friends with Fidel Castro and wants to kill Americans? Are you really that
fucking ignorant that you think we should wait untill a country has the ability to kill us before you
do something about it. The people have been rioting because they want their dictator out of
power, a dictator who could pose a threat to the US in the future and you say we shouldn't care? I
hope to God you dont have children because you must have no hope for their future.

You go from "This war and president is wrong/stupid" to "Let's kill their leader before they even
present a real threat". No we shouldn't care right now, why? Because just like you said, they don't
pose a threat to us, but they could possibly pose a threat in the future.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sat, 17 May 2003 21:50:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never said either of those things you fucking half wit. I said I dont agree with the war, not that it's
wrong and never said shit about Bush being stupid...althought I did say something about the
general intelligence of the republicans on these boards. I never said we should kill Chavez either.
I said the US needs to do something before we have a national crisis on our hands. You let Korea
get Nuclear weapons...so you're gonna wait for another country with anti-American bias get WMD
before you do shit again? I'm not even saying even a military solution, send an important diplomat
for christs sake. You love democracy, then help a democratic country stay that way.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Afromn96 on Sun, 18 May 2003 05:43:13 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448Duke of Nukesyou people can think whatever you want. Honestly...the only
reason I come here is out of pure boredom and your ignorance keeps me intertained. I'm relaying
your messages to some of my friends around the globe (Scotland, Austrailia, Venezuela,
Pennsylvania, ect.) and they're all laughing...some of them my age...some of them are in their
30's. You have yet to prove me absolutly wrong...you still have only proven my wrong from the
American viewpoint...learn to think out of your own little box...move to a third world country and
learn the politics and then I'll listen to youWhoh man that is a good idea. I should do that with my
friends. They would love to see some of the stuff posted here.

maybe they are gay lovers hmmmmmmmmmmm.......

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Sun, 18 May 2003 11:22:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looking at the way afroman argues he likes Aprime's tactics of argueing. Because he has to look
for topics to post insults in. I am not about to lower myself to slinging back or even responding to
his comments further. But you are making yourself look like a fool much further then I myself could
by using insults on such a large scale compared to your other posts. We here prefer to hear points
above hearing useless insults that are so often ignored.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sun, 18 May 2003 15:55:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesI never said either of those things you fucking half wit. I said I dont agree with the
war, not that it's wrong and never said shit about Bush being stupid...

You don't agree with the war, yet you say you think it's right? How much can one idiot contradict
himself?

You've never said the war or bush was wrong or stupid? let's see...

A thread started by you, stating how you think the war is wrong and not necessary:
http://66.227.104.254/~crimson/viewtopic.php?t=645

"a little off topic here...but it's a FACT that Bush has waved to the worlds most famous blind
person. That means he's either a moron...or he has a sick and twisted sense of humor." Yep, you
never said anything along the lines of "he was stupid or wrong"...

That along with nearly every other post you put in that thread was saying that the war was wrong
and not necessary.

Half Wit? Wait, who's the half wit here? Yep, that would be YOU!
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Afromn96 on Sun, 18 May 2003 19:16:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

actually commando u and duke have been prove wrong so many times that  i dont even want 2
use reasonable things, i think insults are funny because it makes u both quite angry and its fun
cause then u get all pissy just like that

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Mon, 19 May 2003 04:27:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxYou don't agree with the war, yet you say you think it's right? How much can one idiot
contradict himself?
Pay attention, child. Any person with half a brain in any situation acknowledges the possiblilty that
he might be wrong. I dont agree with the war, and I dont think it was the right thing to do, but
maybe I was wrong.

Sir PhoenixxYou've never said the war or bush was wrong or stupid? let's see...

A thread started by you, stating how you think the war is wrong and not necessary:
http://66.227.104.254/~crimson/viewtopic.php?t=645
That thread wasn't even about the war. If you had actually gone to the site, you would have
realized there is alot more on there than just Iraq. perhaps you should try reading everything
before you pass judgement.

Sir Phoenixx"a little off topic here...but it's a FACT that Bush has waved to the worlds most
famous blind person. That means he's either a moron...or he has a sick and twisted sense of
humor." Yep, you never said anything along the lines of "he was stupid or wrong"...
there's 2 kinds of intelligence. Intelligence and street smarts. Bush obviously has little of the latter.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 19 May 2003 11:43:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesSir PhoenixxYou don't agree with the war, yet you say you think it's right? How
much can one idiot contradict himself?
Pay attention, child. Any person with half a brain in any situation acknowledges the possiblilty that
he might be wrong. I dont agree with the war, and I dont think it was the right thing to do, but
maybe I was wrong.
Thank you for proving to us that you don't even have half of a brain. Every discussion that you
were proven wrong in you've just continued, you never said you might be wrong. You might
actually be growing up, you actually, very surprisingly, admited that you were wrong once.

Duke of NukesSir PhoenixxYou've never said the war or bush was wrong or stupid? let's see...
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A thread started by you, stating how you think the war is wrong and not necessary:
http://66.227.104.254/~crimson/viewtopic.php?t=645
That thread wasn't even about the war. If you had actually gone to the site, you would have
realized there is alot more on there than just Iraq. perhaps you should try reading everything
before you pass judgement.

Wait a second, "Topic: Good site for those of you against mindless slaughter" Mindless slaughter?
You mean that isn't about the war? So which mindless slaughter would you be talking about?
Come on dumbass, that entire thread was about how you are against the war and how it's wrong.
This isn't about that site you illiterate child, this is about you saying you've never said that Bush or
the war was wrong or stupid in any way. If you're not smart enough to figure that out then why are
you even trying to respond?

Duke of NukesSir Phoenixx"a little off topic here...but it's a FACT that Bush has waved to the
worlds most famous blind person. That means he's either a moron...or he has a sick and twisted
sense of humor." Yep, you never said anything along the lines of "he was stupid or wrong"...
there's 2 kinds of intelligence. Intelligence and street smarts. Bush obviously has little of the latter.
What exactly does that have to do with this? Absolutely nothing. This has nothing to do with this
discussion, we're not talking about rather or not Bush is smart or not.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 20 May 2003 01:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxThank you for proving to us that you don't even have half of a brain. Every discussion
that you were proven wrong in you've just continued, you never said you might be wrong. You
might actually be growing up, you actually, very surprisingly, admited that you were wrong once.
I was never PROVEN wrong. you might not agree with my points or even understand what I
say...but not once was I actually PROVEN wrong. Your idea of proof is nothing more than theory.
When did I say I was wrong? I sure didn't in this thread...at least not in recent memory, so please,
enlighten me. I said I acknowledge the fact that I might be wrong, but I dont feel I am.

Sir PhoenixxWait a second, "Topic: Good site for those of you against mindless slaughter"
Mindless slaughter? You mean that isn't about the war? So which mindless slaughter would you
be talking about? Come on dumbass, that entire thread was about how you are against the war
and how it's wrong. This isn't about that site you illiterate child, this is about you saying you've
never said that Bush or the war was wrong or stupid in any way. If you're not smart enough to
figure that out then why are you even trying to respond?
umm...if you ever listened to Rage Against the Machine, you'd realize a good deal of their music
revolves around the Vietnam Conflict and the Civil War in Mexico. Seeing as how this is the
"Politics" forum...I thought it would be ok to put up a political site. You guys had already made the
comment that a persons opinion doesn't matter just because their famous...so I just thought I'd
make a point that Tom Morellos opinion matters as well...seeing as how he is a Yale graduate,
and made a sarcastic comment about how you cant write him off because he graduated from the
same Ivy League college as Bush.

Sir PhoenixxWhat exactly does that have to do with this? Absolutely nothing. This has nothing to
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do with this discussion, we're not talking about rather or not Bush is smart or not.
I would have to agree...but the funny part is that your side of the arguement brought it up.
Actually...you yourself brought it up...and I quote
Sir PhoenixxYou go from "This war and president is wrong/stupid" to "Let's kill their leader before
they even present a real threat". No we shouldn't care right now, why? Because just like you said,
they don't pose a threat to us, but they could possibly pose a threat in the future.
the first mention of Bush being called an idiot. I said I feel the war is wrong, you then procedd to
make up shit to make me look bad by saying I said "This war and president is wrong/stupid"

Just because you feel one way, that does not make it so

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by prometheus on Tue, 24 Jun 2003 00:48:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 WHAT     Hold on. We KNOW that Saddam used WMD on the Kurds in his attempt to
exterminate them. He NEVER gave us any indication that he had dismantled them, no evidence
whatsoever. The burden of proof is on him, not us. He gave us every indication that he had them. 

What is Bush going to say, "Well, since half of Europe says so he probably doesn't have nukes."

Stop whining.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by Azrielstoneheart on Mon, 28 Jul 2003 22:12:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The biggest problem I see so far is this conflict over whether or not the Kurds were Saddam's
people.  Lets say for a moment that they were not, for Duke's sake.  Then, when Saddam gassed
them to test out his various WMDs, he was attacking a seperate group of people who were not
Iraqis, correct?  If so, then they must have had their own soveriegn nation for them not to be
Iraqis, as they lived in Iraqi.  Therefore, what Saddan did wa an act of war against another
soveriegn nation, which means that the U.S. and its allies were justified in ending a military
campaign aimed at another nation with the possibility of sending the whole region into war.  Hello,
does Desert Storm ring a bell?  Saddam invaded and we took him out.  This is practically the
same.  He attacked what you Duke are calling a seperate soveriegn people, and therefore justified
our attack.  Besides, it doesn't really matter if they are considered Iraqis or not...He still attack
another group of people with no justification or provocation, and was a threat to those around him.
 Get a clue here!

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by SkitBra on Sat, 18 Oct 2003 07:36:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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hahahaha this was a fun reading

i mostly live on the E&B boards since i play it and has done for the last year and a half.

and we got our share of "Duke of Nukes" lookalikes there also and its always fun to hold up their
mouth so they can stick their foot deeper and deeper down their own throat.

thnx for a good laugh Phoenixx

i live in sweden and as you might have known Hans Blix is from sweden.
now think back in time to 98 when all inspectors got the runaround for 1 week for every location
the inspectors wanted to check.
does that sounds like someone who has something to hide and wants time to move the stuff or
someone who are willingly helping the inspectors?

not only that, they kicked all the inspectors out and destroyed all the monitoring equipment that
had been mounted on various sites around iraq.
that doesnt sound like someone who is cooperating with inspectors.

as for the Kurds in Iraq...  why are they called "Iraqi Kurds" ? 
and the Kurds in turkey are called "Turkish Kurds"?
could it be because they are IRAQI Kurds and TURKISH ?

i just wish that my politicians would have had bigger balls and sent some kind of military help to
aid the coalition to kick saddams ass.

and Duke of Nukes, cut your wire because you dont deserve to be online with that small brain of
yours, how you even managed to get online with it is beyond belief.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 10 Nov 2003 16:25:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AMEN BROTHER!

The true debate is:

"Do you realize you're being played for a fool or not?"  Unfortunately many countries have under
the table agreements or other motives.  You said it best:

"i just wish that my politicians would have had bigger balls and sent some kind of military help to
aid the coalition to kick saddams ass."

We need more people like you ... and we need more governments to pull their heads out of their
asses so they can realize they're as dumb as an ostrich with its head in the [iraqi] sand.  lol
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Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by nastym4n on Tue, 11 Nov 2003 11:23:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wag the dog.

Subject: US should be "embarrassed" over failure to find WM
Posted by IRON FART on Sat, 06 Dec 2003 23:27:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I DO NOT want to involve myself into a big heated debate with you all, but:
Quote:
I'm one of your "tree huggers" and guess what. I know the war isn't about oil. He didn't do
anything to his own people...the Kurds aren't his people...that's like saying Hitler was killing his
own people when he killed the Jewish people in Europe 

Quote:
They live in Iraq, therefore they're his people. 

Dumbass. 

Yep, living in Iraq permanently does of course make you an Iraki. And if you are Kurdish living in
Iraq then you are an Iraqi Kurd.

But Kurds did not like Saddam's regime, or government or anything. They were gased cos they
were rebelious, and a threat to Saddam. He did it to thwart a rebellion. Even still, its a pretty
retarded thing to do...
And a lot of the Happy Iraqis you see on TV happen to be Kurds.

But thats the last post im posting in this thread. I don't wanna get into an arguement.
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